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SOCIETY
Tlif I'liiwrxity Y. M. mid V. W. ure ciilcrtiiiiiinit at ii party

uu Fridiiy at Kllcn Sinitli (James, Ht tints and singing will
feature the major art of the evening. It is expected that
h. C. Oberlies vi 1 lead the Rongs. After the party there will

.bo a danee for !!ione who wish to remain. Kvery one is invited
to the parly. There will be refreshments mid flee admittance.
Alpha Sigs to Give O
Annual Fall Party.

The annual fall party of Alpha
Sigma Phi will hi held Saturday
evening in tho Vcnltian room of
the Hotel Cornhusker. Hallowe'en
decorations will bo the keynote of
the party and the College Club
will furnish tho music.
Peoniaians to Play for
Alpha Thct Fail Party.

Between two hundred and two
, hundred fifty couples are expected
; to attend the autumn party of

Alpha Theta Chi to be given at
the Hotel oCrnhusker on Saturday
evening. Vern Greene's Peonlalana

.O Omaha will frunish the music.
Bernarr Wilson, Warren Chllds and
Bud Drcsher are among the alumni

.who are expocfed back for the
eyent.
fcappa Alpha Theta
to Stiigo Houso Party.

Kappa Alpha Theta will be
hnstcs to fifty couples at a house
nurty to be given at tho chapter
houso Saturday evening. The
music will be furnished by George,
Cook's orchestra. Trof. and Mrs.
E. W. Lnntz will be among the
gucst3. The spongers are Dr. and
Mrs. Den.n 11. Lelnnd and Mrs.
Inez Snrgeant, house mother.
Jerry Stafford to
Play for D. G. Fete.

About fifty coupler, arc expected
to attend the house party given
by Delta Gamma Saturday at the
chepter house. The music will be
furnished by Jerry Stafford. Mrs.
Bertha F'enn, house mother, Prof,
and Mrs. Gayie Walker and Mrs.
Woodbury arc to he the chape-rone- s.

Y. W. Cabinet
Plans Dinner.

Twtnty-thrc-e places will be ar-

ranged at the cabinet dinner of
the Y. W. C. A. to be given Wed-
nesday evening r.t Ellen Smith
hall. Ruth Hatfield, social chair-
man, is in charge of the event.

Lucille - Hitchcock, Lincoln, was
initiated into Alpha Omicron Pi on
Saturday morning.
'Rachel Branson, Frances Hol-yok- e,

Carroll Pauely and Lester
Shlck are among the students who
expect to motor to Lawrence for
the game.

Baptists to Give
Hallowe'en Parties.

The First Baptist church at 14

and K and the Second Baptist
church at 28 and S are planning
Hallowe'en parties for Friday
night.

All those attending the party at
the First Baptist church ate urged
to meet there at 7:30 o'clock for
a mystery jaunt, which will in-

volve paying fifteen cents. James
House is chairman of the games
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
' Friday.

Alpha Sigma Phi, fall party
at Lincoln hotel.

Kappa Sigma, house party.
Theta Phi Alpha, house

party.
Saturday.

Alpha Theta Chi, fall party
Hotel Cornhusker.

Alpha Gamma Rho, fall
party at Lincoln hotel.

Kappa Alpha Theta, house
party.
Delta Gamma, house party.

committee consisting of Marguer-
ite Norman, William Richardson
and Joe Danielson. Ethel Perseen
has charge bt the fods committee
with Myra Blggerstaff and John
Ryan to assist her. Eleanor Mc
Gregor of the Second Baptist
church is (arranging a costume
party for 8 o'clock. Joe Patter
son and Glover Ross will serve on
the games and eats committee.

CANADIAN U GOOD
WILL FOUNTAIN IS

TO BE UNVEILED
MONTREAL, Quebec (IP) A

marble fountain, symbolic of the
friendship of the United States for
Canada, is to be unveiled on the
campus of McGill university here
Baturday, Nov. 1, with elaborate
ceremonies.

The fountain, designed by Ger-
trude Vanderbilt Whitney, is the
gift of a committee of good will
composed of about 100 prominent
cltisens of the United States, in-

cluding many college presidents,
business men, writers, and army
and navy officers.

Miss Ellen Ballon, a McGill
graduate now living in New York
City, originated the idea of the
gift. She is the organizer of the
United States Committee of Good
Will in Canada.

DEAN TO SANCTION
FOOTBALL TRIPS

OF OHIO U COEDS
COLUMBUS, Ohio Coeds who

are planning to attend out-of-to-

football games must have the ap-

proval of the dean of women be-

fore they leave. This applies to
any woman student who is going,
whether driving or traveling on a
student special train. They must
also have the permission of their
parents.

The head resident of each uni-

versity house and sorority house is
expected to report, in writing, the
names of those women who are
going and must state how they
are to get there, also the time of
their leaving and when they ex-

pect to return.

S. M. V. Organizes
Froth Pen Squad

To Im Drove Rallies

DALLAS. Tex. Replacing the
old organitation of Mustang Snort-
ers, a pep squad dubbed Blue
Shirters was organized from mem-
bers of the freshman class of
Southern Methodist university by
upperclassmen Thursday.

Activities of the organization as
outlined by organizers will be to
guard the campus of the univer-
sity, build bonfires, and to march
at all pep rallies of the school.

Valuable Instrument
Given British Museum

LONDON. Eng. ( A P ) The
British museum has received from
an American college professor,
who would not reveal his name for
publication, an ultra-viol- et floures-cenc- e

cabinet for use in detecting
obliterated writings on ancient
manuscripts.

Many old manuscripts now
owned were once parchments on
which the writing had faded, and
because of the scarcity of parch-
ment, had been used over again.

Georgia School Has
Varied Frosh Class

EMORY, UNIVERSITY, Georgia
Doctors' sons and Methodists are

most numerous In the freshman
class of Emory university accord-
ing to survey, mad? here re-

cently.
Next, in order In the occupation-

al list were merchar.ta, farmers,
lawyers, ministers, grocers and
pharmacists.

TODAY'S SPECIAL
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At Nebraska an annual such as
the is
which students are offered an

to buy. At fourteen other
large an annual is

which must be
sometimes to the tune of seven

or eight silver dollars.
Statistics received at the office

of the show
that in a census taken in fifty-seve- n

schools there are two
which isuc a ten dollar

annual, seven schools which make
a seven dollar aasesment for the

and thirty colleges which
publish a six dollar book.

Twenty one higher
are on a par with Neb-

raska in that they charge five dol-
lars for their annual, while five
colleges are able to put out a four
dollar book. In each of the latter

ON COED
TOLD ON

from Page 1.)

the state."
This point of view was also ex-

pressed by Miss Jean a
member of the A. W. S. board.
"Public opinion controls the elec-
tions; the elections control the

and the con- -
trots the doling out of

Concensus of opinion among A.
W. S. members seems
to be that the people
the state are opposed to
any such practice as coed smoking.
Hence, it is said, the board decided
not to meddle, since the

of Nebraska is a state
controlled

to Miss Gaylord, "In
eastern schools, the question is a
very old one. People have become

to seeing the women
smoke. Here, it is a new question
too new a situation. People must
have time to adjust to
it, before it can be openely ap-

proved without raising violent
the state.

New Idea. I

"Without saying anything about
the question of its its
good or bad features, one thing
seems clear. Any new idea re-

quires that the public be educated
to it before it can be dealt with,
one way or the other, fairly and
without

These were dis-

counted by Miss Frances Holyoke,
Theta Sigma Phi and the Delta
Gamma.

Said Miss "The idea
that coed smoking rooms would
shock the people of the state and
rouse violent is a big
mistake. are not hicks.
They are not long

narrow minded folk. They
know what this score is.

"Other states in the
have smoking rooms for women
s t u d e nts Colorado,
Missouri and others.
are capable of this
question without The
A. W. S. board should take a defi-
nite stand on the matter."

Miss Amenua dean of
women, while the desire
not to interfere in the matter at
all, said that in her opinion the

for coed smoking rooms
was being carried by a small min-

ority.
Few Interested.

"If the time comes," she said,
"when nearly all women students
smoke, then smoking rooms will

be adopted. At pres-
ent, there seem to be very few
of the hundred girls
in the who do smoke
and fewer still who are interested
in this question at all."

"The state is not ready for such
a move. If, a
should approve, or at least not
condemn coed smoking, then it
might be That is an-

other
"In the day of my

Miss Graham," Dean Heppner
was barred

upon the campus. Yet- - after a
while had learned to
dance. Where it had been regard
ed as almost a sin, later it be'
came a universal practice. Then
dances were held upon the cam-
pus, in the former In
spite of a few objectors, the prac-
tice was not condemnea by the
people in general.

"S i m i 1 a r I y," she
"most of the women in eastern
schools smoke. It is a

practice, and
there are no serious

to women students In
our own school, and even in some
eastern mowever, the
practice is banned.

Situation Varies.
"In Nebraska, we have a very

different, situation from that
in the east. The idea of

coed smoking rooms is too new
upon our own campus, and par-
ticular the state. It
may come but the peo-
ple of Nebraska in general are not
now to seeing girls
smoke, and would condemn such
a Until the situation
changes, the idea of
smoking rooms for girls is very

While neither Miss nor
Dr. dean of men, took
anl definite steps in dealing with
the question and neither
approved nor condemned the idea,
Dean wrote to

thirty other

? v - ;
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cases, however, the school Is much
smaller and the book is propor-
tionately less thorough In its make-
up.

Greeks Lucky.
Male and female Greek-lette- r

lodges on this campus are lucky
for if they were subjected to the
plan folowed on fourty-eigh- t other
campuses they would be paying
from $3000 to $00.00 a page for
space in tho annual. At Nebraska
the Cornhusker starr uses a plan
whereby a charge of $50.00 is
made for two full pages in the
yearbook.

All In all it would seem as if the
students here arc getting a num-
ber of breaks. They are not asked
to buy an annual, instead they are
given the voluntary option of pur-
chasing one of the five best an-

nuals in America, so chosen by a
national association of college
yearbooks.

Rollins V Has no
Lectures, Profs

Or Assignments

A college, without lectures, pro-
fessors or assignments, has always
been to many students their ideal
of a university. However, the in-

teresting fact is that there are col-
leges that do not have these things.

At Rollins university, the tutoi
system of education is used. There
are no lectures, and students are
signed up for courses, but their
work is directed by tutors. These
merely act as guides to the stu-
dents in the reading and investiga-
tion of some subject.

Such a system is ideal in that
there are no professors lecturing
just to fill up the hour. If no one
has anything to say, either stu-
dents or faculty, they don't say it
and thus much waste time is elim-
inated.

and colleges, requesting informa-
tion in their handling of the ques-
tion.

The answers were not agreed.
Many of the schools had ruled in
favor of smoking rooms for wo-
men, many were opposed to it,
even forbidding any women student
to smoke at all, and some were
undecided.

Concensus of advisory opinion
seemed to be that coed smoking
rooms would give university life
in general a bad name, and would
result in much unfavorable pub-
licity over the state. Most
of the A. W. S. board members
(students) were of the same
opinion but many women students
took their stand at the other e.

WASHINGTON MAY
VOTE ON USING

BIBLE AS TEXT
OLYMPIA, Wash. (IP) It is

thought possible that a constitu-
tional amendment may be submit-
ted to Washington voters in the
near future, calling for the permis-
sion to use the Bible as a textbook
in the public schools of the state.

Since Washington became a
state, religious education in com-
mon schools has been forbidden by
the constitution. The question has
been taken through the courts by
interested individuals and organi-
zations.

Geology Specimens of
.Value Found in Montana
PRINCETON, N. J. (IP) The

geology department of Princeton
university is making plans to con-

tinue its research in the vicinity
of Red Lodge in southern Montana,
where members of the department
made important geological finds
during the past summer."

The first dinosaur eggs ever
found on this continent were dis-
covered there this summer.

Detailed reports are now being
prepared on discoveries in this
region, and another expedition will
go out next summer.

FIRST CAMPUS BUILDING.
University hall is the original

University of Nebraska building.
Built shortl yafter the founding of
the school in 1869, it was onguv
ally three stories in height, sur
mounted by a bell tower. AH the
classes were held witnln its wans.

Within the past decade the con
dition of the building has de
manded the removal of the upper
floors and the substitution of a
flat roof. Campus building plans
call for its destruction within a
few years.

Investigation carried on by Louis
I. Dublin, statistician for the Met-

ropolitan Life Insurance company,
has led to the discovery that col
lege-bre- d men live longer on the
average than other men.

One of the new courses on the
curriculum of the University of
California is one on investments.
The students will learn how to in-

vest money in the stock market
without taking too big a loss.

San Francisco. (IP I The Uni
versity of California medical school
hospital here has given care to
139,960 patients in its public clinic
department, during the year 1029-3- 0,

officials reported.

A $15,000 damage suit brought
against the freshman and sopho-
more classes of Columbia univer-
sity by the owner of a restaurant
which was damaged in a class
fight, was dismissed against the
two classes, and individuals were
made defendants instead.

It is estimated that 20,000 col-
lege students will be under paddle
rule this fall because they happen
to be freshmen.

Mark Webb, Cambridge univer-
sity bacteriologist, told students of
the university that two youths who
had grafted the head of a bee on
a bettle afterward maintained they
had evolved the perfect humbug.

"YOUR DRUG STORE"
I guess w clipped the cat and how!
Bt of Luncheonette and Fountain
Service.

Admission Whitman'! C.'iscolatet
12 to 1
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Says Regular Sessions of
School Waste Time

For Students.
MADISON. Wis. Charging the

recular sessions of the universities
with wasting time, materials, and
money in accompliihing in 18

weeks what the summer sessions
accomplished in six weeks, Presi-
dent Glenn Frank, in an address
delivered before the Association of
Deans and Directors of Summer
Sessions Friday, maintained that
the universities of today are mere-
ly machines for merchandising In
formation,

In denouncing the methods used
in the institutions of higher educa-
tion, Pres. Glenn Frank recom-
mended that "universities should
adopt some modern invention such
at the talking film to its needs."

College Program Inflated.
Pres. Frank told the association

that he had though of employing
the talking film in the university
ever since it was perfected by the
scientists, but he further added
that the university was not con-

templating the adoption of such a
plan.

"The entire program in Ameri-
can universities is vastly over-Inflate- d.

It is so
that if we were to try the same
thing on the ouUlde world we
would be fired from our Jobs In
short order," the president stated.

"Talkies" Are Solution.
"The difficulty with ed

higher education today is that it is
merely a merchandising of infor-
mation. We haven't any genuine
education in the sense of training
minds to meet problems," Presi-
dent Frank maintained in his criti-
cism of the present method of edu-

cation employed in the universities
and colleges of this country.

"If, however, such merchandis-
ing Is desired, then, universities
should adapt some modern inven-
tion such as the talking film to its
needs. With this device Informa
tion might be dispensed in the
manner of other commodities, ua
speaker stated In offering his so-

lution to the problem.

DUTCH DATES ARE
POPULAR THING AT
WISCONSIN SCHOOL
rTiT.TTWRTTR Ohio Dutch dates

are all the rage at the University
of Wisconsin, we reau.

This may mean a number of
different things. Maybe the men
or Horlorincr thpmHplveS at last. Or
perhaps competition is extraordin
arily keen among we coeas &i v

Then arain. the women
may consider this Just another step
in their movement ror equtu riguus.

We're not advocating that such
a system be established at Ohio
State, but if it was, we know it
would have the support of two-thir- ds

of the student body. That
two-thir- would be the men.

Penn Stale Opens Trial
Frosh Summer School

ALTOONA, Pa. (IP) During
the past summer, the Altoona
branch of the Pennsylvania State
college here opened an unusual
trial summer school for prospec-
tive freshmen.

Hpre. for six weeks, freshmen
tried their wits at college subjects.
Those who succeedea gainea aa-van- ce

college credits. Many of
those who failed saw their unfit
ness for college work, and went to
work. It is expected mat tne num-
ber of men and women who will
droD out of the college at the end
of the first semester will be re-

duced greatly as a result.

Rowntree Discovers
Help for Arthritis

KANSAS CITY (IP) That by
cutting two little nerves that lie
along the spines of persons whose
hands and feet are cold, the cold
and clammy handclasp can be
eliminated, was the information as
conveyed to the Southwest Clinical
conference here by Dr. L. G.
Rowntree, of Rochester. Minn.

Persons with arthritis or bone
fever also may be benefited by the
operation which increases the
blood sunnlv in the afflicted re
gions, Dr. Rowntree told the con-

ference.

Let's walk"
Oh, well . .

THE Neolithic men were un-
questionably a smart people.
Iny the heart of the Umbrella .

Age they figured out that
strolling in the rain would be
fun if you only didn't get wet.
Nothing more was done about
it, though, until 1836, when
Tower started making slick-
ers. We're food at it
now, if we do say it.

Fish Brand Slickers, roomy,
well-cu- t, Ions-wearin- g, are
sold everywhere, in a wide
range of models, weights and
colors, for men and others.
Your slicker will soon pay for
itself in reduced taxi and
pressing bills. Look for the
fish on th label. A. J. Tower
Copipany, 24 Simmon Street,
Boiton, Massachusetts.

Dofjs Moved From Pharmacy Annex
To Their Quarters in Attic; Will

Silence the Class Disturbing Yelps
A happy conclusion to the aglta

tion against the yelping whelps
and their deeper voiced papas and
mamas of the pharmacy college
menagerie who have caused &reat
discomfiture to students and In-

structors in neighboring buildings
was reached when the canine mem-
bers of the zoo were removed to
their former quarters in the attic
of the Pharmacy building.

The solution, however, can hard-
ly be regarded as happy from the
point of view of the dogs them-
selves, for the ancient garret of
the old building Is far Inferior to
the opulent quarters of the Annex
where the animals received ultra
violet ray treatments and had
teir quarters steam pressure
cleaned daily.

Annex Superior.
Thought the dogs will no longer

receive the benefits of modern lux-
uries provided in their former resi-
dence, all noiseless animals main-
tained by the druggists will con-
tinue to take their daily light
treatments in their well heated,
lighted, and ventilated cages. As
Dean Lyman admitted, the annex
Is far superior In construction to
any part of the old bi'ilding, and
it may be that the cats and rab-

bits will some day be forced to
vacate their hall In favor of some

L . I. ,,
ui ii pau.nuu.cy college xacujiy
members who can turn over their
less attractive offices to the an-
imals.

As to the dogs, their accomoda-
tions are at least enough to keep
them from cold blasts of winter

9
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and shield them from the scorch'
lng heat of summer, and moat ot
all to confine their noisy com
plaints within the walls of the old
attic. No doubt to the dogs them-
selves, there is little distinction be-

tween annex and attic so long; as
dally food is forthcoming.

Change Permanent.
Dean Lyman asserts that the

change will be permanent even
though the dogs may suffer some
from the heat during the summer.
Summer school students in partic-
ular will reap the benefits from
the removal of the dogs, for during
colder weather wnen classroom
windows are closed, only the loud-

est barks penetrated into the halls
of learning. In any case, however,
it is certain that students and fac
ulty will welcome the disappear
ance of the boisterous brutes wiui
satisfied exclamationa of "dog
gone."

A New Austin Coupe
Is now added to our line of
Quality Rent-a-Car- s. You can
rent it on the same basis as
Fords. No special guarantee.

MOTOR OUT

COMPANY

1120 P Street Phone llltl

Special

$5
Each

FELTS, S0LEILS AND
DECATEELES that dis-

play the important styles
of the season. Snug mod-

els with off-the-fa- lines
or small brim suggestions.
Trimmed with self fabric,
velvet, ribbon or feather.
Black, brown, navy,
cricket and winetone.

Fourth Floor.

Perfectly made, full fashioned
grenadine twist chiffons, silk
to the top Adth silk welt, fin-

ished with dainty picot edge.

Graceful French heel.

Plaited lisle foot.

i5 guar, 4 thread hernis
combined with weariBf qual-

ities.

All the fee.
lonfrie eeiee

Beginning Wednesday Morning, Oct. 29th

An Eventful Hosiery Offering


